Multi-car accident kills 3 people in hospital, killing 3

Annie Ransom

A three-vehicle accident on U.S. 63 killed three people early Saturday morning in Truman. Police say a Fort Leonard Wood soldier was killed in the crash. Six people were taken to the hospital. Two of the people killed were students at Truman.

A Brief, compadre power outage Saturday afternoon caused the death of more than 150 lab animals used for research at Truman.

Scott Ellis, science division dean, said that when the power went down around 2 p.m., all the computers in the building were shut down. The building was left only with the emergency backup system, which Ellis said automatically shut off the emergency power.

A man said that another animal wasn’t aware enough to be the second person the university is the University of the Americans for Inmate Animal Care and Use Committee to make regulations for animals involved in the care.
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